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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME
MARINE RESOURCES OPERATIONS
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST 1960
Excellent Dover sole fishing in northern California required markets to put
vessels on limits because landings exceeded plant capacities.
Shrimp Area B-1 (Fort Bragg) was the Ithot spotH in August. Approximately
185,000 pounda .f shrimp were landed in 12 days. The area was closed since the
quota was reaehed.
The sardine season opened north of Point Arguello. Price negotiations lasted
until mid-month, however, when the fleet did go out they found fishing poor. From
August 15 to 27, only 800 tons were landed.
The ocean habitat development project placed three new reefs in Santa Monica
Bay during the month. These reefs, financed by the Wildlife Conservation Board,
are each composed of four kinds of material: streetcars, auto bodies, concrete
shelters and quarry rock. They will be closely watched to determine fish prefer-
ence by material and this information will be equated against cost of installation
and life-expectanoy of the material. In this manner the department can determine
what will be the best reef building material for the least cost.
While many party boats were having to run as far as 100 miles offshore to
catch albacore, 4 were taken off Santa Catalina Island and 38 were boated some 20
miles off Morro Bay.
After having worked off southern California for several months the Shell Oil
Co. commenced seismic explorations off Monterey on August 6. Through August 24,
1,289, shots, utilizing 47,538 pounds of explosives, were detonated. These 1,289
shots re$ulted in 55 separate fish kills of from 1 to 15,000 individuals. Of
the 15 kinds of fish observed killed, 4 were rockfish and 2 perch. The most fre-
quently and abundantly killed species was the northern anchovy.
During the early part of August, a few commercial bait and jig boats caught
over 1,000 albacore per day. Bad weather brought about a radical change, however,
and toward the end of the month, only a few were decking more than ten or a dozen.
A purse seiner caught 12 tons of bluefin tuna and 500 pounds of albacore in
a single set near the 60-mile Bank.
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A. NORTHERN CALIFORNIA INVESTIGATIONS (July 26-August 25, 1960 inclusive)
1. Bottomfish
Industry
General: The Califo,rnia trawl fleet made the most of improved weather condi-
tions during August. Good sole landings were made all along the coast.
The Eureka Fisheries' new plant located at Fields Landing, began ,operation
this month. The new faeilities has' space for 52 fi11eters and is, of modern
design using stainless steel and plastics extensively.
The Santa Barbara trawler fleet is being expanded by two vessels; one is out-
fitted in San Pedro and the other is expected to be delivered from Seattle.
Flatfish: Dover sole dominated the catch at Eureka and Fort Bragg, English
sole at San Francisco, and Petrale sole in the Morro Bay area. Eureka markets
placed catch limits on their vessels several times during the month when Dover
sole landings exceeded plant processing capacities.
Rockfishz Landings were average at San Francisco with Bocaccio eomprising the
bulk, $nd lew at Morro Bay due to the increased availability of the preferred
petrale sole.
Research
General~ Anima.l food samples' were obtained at Eureka~ Fort Bragg,San Francisco
and Morro Bay.
Sampling at sea of the Monterey trawl fleet 'was continued with two trips com-
pleted during the month.
Flatfish: Market sampling for size and age composition co,ntinued at Eureka,
Fort Bragg and San Francisco.
Rockfilh~ Information was gathered on size at maturity, time of breeding, and
length-weight relationship.
2. Shellfish
Industry
Abalone: The demand for abalone remained high but production was quite slow,
particularly at Morro Bay.
f!!£: Season closed.
Oysters: Oyster production continued but at a very reduced rate as is custo-
mary for the warmsunnner months.
Shrimp~ Area B-1 (Ft. Bragg) was very good ~uring the month. The area was
re-opened during August 1 to 16. Appr()ximately 185,000 pounds were landed
in 12 days. High winds prevented fishing during the last 4 days. A total
of 501,544 pounds was landed this season. The area is' now closed because the
quota had been attained.
Area A (Crescent City) landed 819,324 pounds by August 17. Seven vessels
fished. It looks as though the quc:Jta of 1,250,000 pounds may 'be reached
by the last of September or in the first part of October.
~ast,season a record catch uf 1,777,874 pounds of shrimp were landed during
. the season. Present s tateville lan.~4ings (to Aug II 17) total 1 ,430,638 pounds.
Research
Abal(Jne~ A dozen frozen abalone Werf! sent to Dr. C. P,. Li of the U. S. Dept,
of Heal th Education & Welfare, Betlrtesda, Md. for studies on the inhibiting
effect of abalone muscle juice on ~certain bacteria.
The abalone investigation conducted diving operations in the Channel Islands
area from the N. B. SCOFIELD and tlle MOLLUSK ,and were at sea at the end of
the month. The purpose (If the cruise is to .check the develGpment of abalones'
on previollslyestablished stations.
Crab~ Amanuscript.on the merits of different sized escape openings in crab
traps is being prepared for public,8tionby the Pacific Marine Fisheries Com.~
mission. This report is based on Idata collected on research cruises.
Planning and. formulati(JJl ofa sampling procedure fo,r a fall cruise vas worke,d
on by the staff of the Shellfish Investigation and the biometrical analysis
unito A statistical approach to fhe crab sampling system is being devised to
maximize infcrmaticn from the next several cruises.
()yster8~ The thermograph from Morro Bay h.as been repaired and put back in oper-
ation to continue recording the te:mperature of the bay 'waters.
Sbrimp~ Samples of shrimp were measured, sexed, and. weighed at Crescent City
and Fort Bragg during the month. Group I (16 mGnth) shrimp still dOlJlinate
the catches and head=on counts range from about 120 to 140 per pound in beth
areas.
3. Sportfish (DJ F12R)
See regular DJ report attachedo
4. Miscellaneous
Salmon fishing continued poor in the Monterey Bay area. Dealers offered
fishermen 75¢ a pound for large aIld 50¢ a pound for small dressed salmon.
these prices were q'uoted at Fort E.ragg and Eureka, also.
Albacore fishing has bee-nvery ge(Jfd off the Morro Bay area. The fish are
average about 13 pounds. Since fi.shing started, the price has dropped twice,
'to reach theeurrent level of $300 a ton, delivered .at southern CalL£arnia
canneries. Deliveries at Monterey' and ports to the north.bring fishermen $250
a ton, because of handling, refrig;eratien and shipping charges to southern
California plants.
5. l1eetings and Talks
.July 27 .. J. A~ Aplin aecompanied the annual Pacific Marine Station field
trip to study marine al~;ae on the shore north of D'illions Beach.
Augc.,12 - W. Dahlstrom gave illustrated slide talk on the Ocean Shrimp Fish-
ery to about 60 members of the Morro Bay Rotary Club.
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Aug. 18 - J. Phillips gave a 30 minute talk on commercial fishing gear at the
monthly Principal Officers' Meeting at Sacramento.
-Aug, 18-20 - J, A. Aplin attended the annual meeting of the Pacific Goast Oyster
Growers Association held in Tacoma, Washington. This year's meeti~
represented a larger group from the industry than has been present f
for several years, The scientific session papers were presented by
research staffs of Washington, Oregon, Fish and Wildlife Service ahd
industry.
6. Visitors
Aug, 11 - Mr. James Hammond, Manager Santa Cruz Chamber of Commerce, discussed
sharks and shark attacks in central California waters.
Aug. 23 - Dr. Siro Kawaguchi visited the Laboratory. He is a member of the
Department of Biology of Okayama University. He transported live
specimens of shellfish with him on his flight from Japan. These
animals belong to a genus which carries some basic characteristics
of both univalve and bivalve mollusks.
Aug. 24 - Mr. J. Ohbora and Dr. Bunichi Toi of the Ajinomoto Company, Tokyo
visited the Laboratory. They were taken on a tour of the salt p6nds
~ ~ Leslie Salt Company. Their particular interest was in brine
shrimp production.
Aug. 24 - Dr. Vaichiro Okada, Dean of the faculty of Fisheries, University of
Mie,Tsu City, Japan, spoke to the Stanford Fischverein on the pro-
duction of cultivated pearls.
7. Safety Report
No accidents.
B. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA IN\~STIGATIONS
1. Tuna
General~ Good fishing and shorttrips were typical of commercial albacore fish-
ing during the early part of the month. Many bait and jig boats averaged 200
fish per day and a few reported over 1,000 per day. Bad weather during the
latter part of the month resulted in a sharp decline in catches -- many boats
decking only seven fish per day.
The best fishing areas, about the same as last month, ranged from San Clemente
Island and Cortez Bank to the Davidson Seamount off Central California. Com-
mercilH bait boats and a few sport fishing boats worked the southern area,
while jig boats were more successful to the north.
From an economic standpoint the albacore fishery was depressed. Price re-
ductions on August 1 and 10, brought the amount per ton down to $325 and $300
respectively for fish delivered to southern California canneries. At northern -r
ports the cost of trucking reduced the price another $50 per ton.
The NAUTILUS departed August 16, on a two week albacore tagging cruise and
150 were tagged and released between Point Conception and San Jose Seamount.
The last few days of the trip were canceled due to rough weather.
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Numerous fisherman requests have been received f'Or £opies e-f the recently
published tuna longline fishimg, tuna f~ed habits, and ~una tagging articles.
. As a result 200 reprints were mailed and several othQr~.w.ere distributed en
the waterfront.
A very interesting specimen was br(~ught in for identification by Mr. R. S.
Edwards df the CONNIE LOU. This 7-inch f!sh~ spit up an albacore, was
identified as a black dragonfish, Melanostomidas valdiviae, belonging to a
family of fishes known as liscaleless dragonfishes". It was the first re-
cording of this species from the waters off the coast of California. Since
it was in perfect condition, it hadnVt been in the albacore stomach for very
• long. 'the albacore may have caught and eaten it 1,500 feet or deeper beneath
the surface of the sea.
General: The wily bluefin tuna were as elusive as ever during August; however,
small catches were made from the 60-mile Bank, Baja California, southward to
Guadalupe Island. One seiner, making a set near the 60-mile Bank, wrapped
500 pounds of albacore along with 12 tons of bluefin tuna. Both species were
of approximately the same lengths -- 60 em. class.
Prices varied during the month, but generally ranged from $170 - $240 per
ton depending on the fish size.
2. Sportfish
Two-hundred
July as did
San Diego.
elusively.
and seventy-eight party boats reported catches of sporfish during
seven fishing barges, anchored offshore between Malibu Beach and
Seventy-five party boats reported catching striped bass, 15 ex-
San Francisco Bay led the State with 62 boats fishing. There were 60 in the
Los Angeles-Long Bea.ch area and 30 at San Diego.
The 1960 party-boat catch of six key marine species compares with 1958 and
1959 as follows:
Through June 1960 1959 1958
Rockfish 351,223 479,424 581,121
Barracuda 348,630 607,236 284,877
Bonito 270,391 192,971 152,265
Kelp Bass 169,,132 219,175 258,693
Yellowtail 129,525 143,124 40,696
Salmon 14,607 26,362 11,635
Striped bass fishing in the ocean and in fisheries blocks 488 and 489 (San
Francisco Bay) yielded 5,854 fish through June. Boat logs show a high per-
centage of the striped bass anglers catch their legal limit.
Good catches and limits were reported by albacore party boats operating in
areas far from shore. Boats from Los Angeles to San Diego were running as
far as 100 miles to Cortez Banks for gObd fishing but most of the fleet
fished in the 800 square mile area 10 to 20 miles south of San Clemente Island.
Four albacore were caught off Santa Catalina Island and 38 were caught less
thart 20 miles off Morra Bay iOn July. 25,28, 29 and 31, by Morro Bay boats.
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The barge GEORGA reported catching a 7 pound silver salmonGff Newport Beach
on July 11 and a 15 pound silver was reported taken on July 22 by the SEA
DATE off Pales Verdes.
The BUCCANEER reported the capture of a 2% pound trigger fish at Malibu and
the Morro Bay party boat KAREN took 9 passengers archery fishing on July 9
but no fish were landed.
Six days were spent in the field by project personnel.
3. Special~ Projects
SS'Pct58-1 - Yellawtail Publication: Galley proof for Fis,h Bulletin 110 was
processed and returned to the printer.
SSP-58·2 -Yellowtail Fishery Surveillance: Yellowtail were abundant, how-
ever, most fishermen were more interested· in going fishing for albacore.
SSP-58-3 -City of Los Angeles Trawling: Two days, August 18 and 24 were spent
trawling in Santa Monica Bay resulting in 18 successful hauls in water rang-
ing in depth from 60 .. to 540 feet. Speckled sanddabs, yellowchin sculpins.,
slender sole, Dover sole, English sole, hornyhead turbots and northern midshipv;a
men were the most numerous.
SSP~58.4 - Inshore Fishes Booklet: Awaiting publication.
ssp-sa-lO - Kelp Study Connnittee: The Committee met at Terminal Island on
August 9 to discuss the quarterly progress report, April 1 ~ June 30, 1960
and the annual report, 1958-59. Both reports were approved.
SSP-5a-ll - Mission Bay Survey: Inactive
SSP-58~12 .. Test Block Studies: Five blocks were examined in the laboratory
with the following results:
Station 1, Block 13, Los Angeles Lighthouse - Among the items found in 225
ml of ()rgantsms were 71 barnacles, Balanus tintinnabulum, 105 mussels,
l1Ytilus edulis, 10 nudibranehs, 24 tunicates, Ciona irttestinalis, 6
polychaetes and 2 decopods.
Station 1, Block 1/11 , Los Angeles Lighthouse - In 105 ml of organisms re"
moved from this block there were 1,600 amphipods, 110 Limnoria, 97
mussels, MytilJ:m.edulis, 1 anemone and a quantity of bryozoans.
Station 4 , Block 417, Fish Harhor - Gammarid amphipods were the most numerous
at this station with about 5,000 counted. Also noted were 1.5 ml of
annelids (tubeworms), 22pycriogonids, and 63 tunieates. In addition,
there were 12 f~sh eggs in a late embryo stage present in the bryozoa
and algae on the,blocko
Station 9, Block 118" Dominguez Slough - Due to an apparent lack of nutriants
and high pellution from industrial wastes, only three kinds of organ-
ismPs were observed: 6 gammarid amphipods~ 54 polychaetes and 1 pycno-
gonid.
Station 7, BlocklF8, Forste~s - In 17 ml of·organisms there were 60 gannnarid
amphipods, 542 Limnoria, 38 motile polychaetes, 4 m1 of tube worms and
a quantity ofb~yozoans.
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SSP-60-1 _. Pismo Clam Census: The mclnuscript was sent to the editor"of CALIFORNIA
FISH AND GAME.
SSP:"60-2 - Sea Lion Census: tn.ctivE~
SSP-60-3 - Vertebral Keyto,Pacific'Coast"Fishes: Inactive
.SSP-60~4 ··Seismic Operations: The Shell Oil Company began operations off
central· California on August 6 in the vicinity of Monterey. Work was con-
ducted from August 6 to August 11 ~ind from: August 19 to August 24. A total
of 1,289 shots (47,538 pounds of e~~plosives) was det0nated resul ting in 55
kills of from 1 to 15,000 fish. Of the 1,289 shots, 289 were Nitraman, the
remainder EP..198.
The following fish kills were obse:rved:
" "
" "
" "
Aug'c'il "
" "
Date . Powder
Aug 6 . EP-198
" "
" "
" Nitramon
" "
Aug 7 EP-198
Aug 8 Nitramon
Species
Northern anchovies
" "
Number
2
1
8
10
75'
4,000
10
1
100
100
25
100
25
10
25
1
15,000
10
10
500
500
4,000
3
3
200
5
2
2
1
10
1
1
80
25
25
100
1
1
1
1,000
"
"
"
"
"
"
Mola
Northern anchovies
" "
" "
" "
" "
" "
" "
Pacific'hake
Northern anchovies
Pacific saury
Northern anchovies
" "
Jack Mackerel
.Pile perch
Jack Mackerel
Northern .anchovy
Jack'Mackerel
Northern anchovies
Pacific herring
Pac'ific tomcod
Pacific herring
Pacific herring
,Northern anchovies
Jack mackerel
" "
Vermilion rockfish
Copper rockfish
Blue rockfish
Yellowtail rockfish
. Striped perch
Pile perch
Jack mackerel
Northern anchovies
" "
"
"
"
"
90 ibs I.
41 lbs.
"
10 lbs.
Size of Cb.Jarge
45 lbs.
"
"
10 lbs.
"
45 lbs.
10 lbs.
"
20 lbs.
"
"
"
"
"
10 lbs.
20 lbs.
"
"
"
45 lbs 411
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
Nitramon
EP-198
"
Aug 19
"
Aug 10
. '..
-
8
-
Aug 19 EP-198 41 Ibs.
Aug 20 If If
If If If
If If If
l
" " "
"
II
"
" " "
"
II,
Aug 22
"
Aug 23
Aug 24
"
"
If
If
"
"
"
"
If
82 lbs.
If
p
If
"
"
"
41 lbs'o
If
"
"
"
Northern anchovies 20
Pacific herring 10
" " 15
Jack mackerel 3
Jack mackerel 6
Jacksmelt 5
Jack mackerel 6
" " 35
Jacksmelt 5
Jack mackerel 45
" " 55
" " 12
Yellowtail rockfish 75
Jack mackerel 6
" " 12
If
" 5
Jacksrrtelt 3
Surf smelt 1
Jack mackerel 5
" " 5
" " 20
" " 50
" " 5
Jacksmelt 5
" 1
Jack mackerel 4
Jack mackerel 8'
" " 60
" " 4
" " 20
The large anchovy kill on August 8 occurred in deep water, well offshore,
the rockfish kill on August 10 occurred about 2~ miles off Halt Moon Bay.
4. Barracuda~White Seabass (DJ F16R)
See regular DJ report attached.
5. Habitat Development (DJ F17R)
See regular DJ report attached.
6. Meetings
August 26 - Baxter attended a meeting in San Diego to discuss Dr. Erman
Pearson's recommendations relative to,a monitoring program
on the San Diego sewer outfall now under construction.
7. Personnel Changes
'Eo Holzapfel Aquatic Biologist, seismic observer terminated August 17.
T. Healey appointed Aquatic Biologist I, seismic observer August 2.
Joan Prochaska, Fish and Game Seasonal Aid resigned from the tuna project
due to illness on August 12.
Jack Linn was on' Military'Leave, Camp Roberts, on August l3~27o
Fish and Game Seasonal Aids William Hamner and Merril Bailey resigned to
start back to school, on August 18 •
. Ruth Zerr was -employed as, Fish and Game Seasonal Aid on August 22.
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8 •. Misce11aneBus
A. Red Tide
The influx of red tide organisms, l~eported last month had a1mast cQUlp1ete1y
disappeared from southern· California waters by the end ef August. During
the first half of the menth, however, their presence caused the' telephone
at the' Laboratory to ring almest c()nstant1y as newspaper reporters, worried
parents, unsuccessful fishermen, tIle' curious public and a mu1 titude of
others called to find out all they could about th.··,pll.'1l0men0o. In Santa
Monica Bay, where cencentratisns WE!re exceeding~y h.-vy, a fair number ef
fish,. abalenes and such were· killed and a.putrid stench permeated. the area
inshore for distances as great as':3 miles'.
B. Ass0rted Odd-ball Fish Oceurrenc.as
Two silver salmen (fr~ the·north) were caught fr~'party boats in seuthern
California and atriggerfish (from the south) was landed on a party boat off
Malibu.
A trawler, fishing north Clf. Merro :8ay, caught a smooth 'stargazer (third
known' California record (Jf this s01uthern species) ;" a gi11..netter entangled
two rare b,ramb1e sharks 9ff Newport Beach; and a mackerel fisherman scooped
some 30 or 40 mexican·;scad at· Santta Catalina Island.
At La Jolla some skindivers speared a: Pacific sailfish (first. positive record
fram California) and an albacore fisherman brought in a black dragonfish
(spit up by an albacore) that also turned out to be a new record.f0r California.
The final item to reach Qur attentien was a deep-sea esco1ar (second Calif-
ornia occurrence) captured by a skindiver off Marine1and whQ hit it on the
head with a rock as it swam feebly past.
C. PELAGIC'FISH INVESTIGATIONS
1. Industry
General: The sardine season in central California (North of Point Arguello)
opened August I.A price dispute tied up fishing until mid-month when a
price of $35. per ton for sardine and mackerel was accepted by the fleet.
Last season fishermen received $50. per ton for mackerel and $35. per ton
for sardines.
The central California sardine fishermen have devised a new system for sel-
ling their catch. The local vessel owner's association receives orders
(for the amount of fish desired) from the canneries and then allocates the
orders to those that desire to fish. This is an attempt to equalize the
opportunity to sell fish among the fishermen.
In southern California, a cannery price of $35. per ton for Pacific and Jack
mackerel and sardines was accepted, and on August 4 the seine fleet fished
for mackerel for the canneries, the first time in four months. A few boats
had fished for pet food during part of the summer. A minimum load of 30
tons of mackerel per vessel was also accepted until the end of the month
when a min~mum limit of 20 tons of mackerel or mixed mackerel and sardines
would take effect. A minimum limit of 40 tons of sardines per vessel will
prevail during the sardine canning season beginning September 1, south of
Point Arguello.
Sardine: Southern cannery season closed -- opens September 1. In central
California approximately 800 tons were landed during the period extending
from August 15 to 27. Fish taken in Monterey Bay by the lampara fleet were
large and flat with many of the landings consisting of a mixture of sardine
and mackerel. Five canneries are operating in Monterey, one in Moss Landing
and one in San Francisco.
Pacific mackerel: About 1,600 tons were landed by seine boats at southern
California canneries by August 25. This is more than twice the tonnage
landed during August 1959. San Pedro fish markets took 42 tons through
August 24. Most catches were made off San Clemente Island.
Jack maekerei: AbGut 1,000 tons of jack mackerel were landed at southern
California canneries by August 25. Landings of this s~ecies during August
1959 were negligible. San Pedro fish market landings were 45 tons through
August 24. Most cateheswere made in the vicinity 'of Santa Cruz Island.
,Anchovies: San Pedro fish market landings were 60 tons through August 24.
2. Research
Sardine: Initial age readings of the Monterey ar~a catch indicate that the
bulk of the catch will consist of four and five year old fish. TheM/V:
ALASKA departed Augus~ 11, for Mexican and southern California waters on
the second young fish survey of the year. The vessel will return August 30.
Pacific mackerel: Eleven samples were taken. They consisted of about equal
numbers of two, three, and four year olds, with a few older fish.
Jack mackerel: Eight samples were taken. These consisted mostly of one and
two year old fish.
..I'
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Catch summaries were cGntinued f@r both mackerels. TwG papers were finished
and given to the editQrs. GnQ on the age composition of Pacific mackerel in
southern California and one on a food study of the Pacific mackerel.
3. Meetings and Talks
August 3 ~ Ganssle spoke to 35 members of the Seaside Masonic Lodge in
north L<mg Beach. The film "Wildlife fctr the Future" was shown.
D. BIOSTATISTICS
1. Data Processing
Regular Reports: The May 1960 statistical reports were completed and distributed.
The July Cannery and Processor!s Reports were completed and the monthly tuna
letter was compiled and mailed.
The June 1960 Marine Sport Catch report was run and the monthly mimeographed
letter was compiled and mailed to party boat operators and others.
Annual Species reports were completed for the following:
Anchovy
Bonito
Market Crab
Bluefin Tuna
Rock Crab
Lingcod
Sablefish
Yellowtail
The 1959 Annual Species by Origin Block Reports" Place of Landing and the
Geographic Origin Reports were completed.
Special Reports: The first delinquemt party boat lists for the 1960-61 season
were prepared and distributed to members of Wildlife Protection Branch.
Albacore Boat Effort Study Reports K, II and III for 1956-1957 and 1957-1958
seasons were completed for Biometrical Analysis Unit. The reports and cards
will be used subsequently in preparation for the computer program of rela-
tive albacore boat efficiency reports.
The January through June, 1960, Training Records were processed and reports
transmitted to the Training .OfficE~r, Sacramento.
Work in Progress: Work is progressing on the 1959 Catch Bulletin figures.
The computations on fishery values have been completed by the service bureau
and machine processing of bulletin tables will begin soon.
The editing has been done for 10 day Salmon reports and sent to the machine
room for processing.
A contact was made with Department of Natural Resources Division of Small
Craft Harbors regarding cooperation from them in keeping our boat records
up-t~date. This was necessary due to the inauguration of the new State of
California registration number and the cancellation of Custom House (Coast
Guard) numbers.
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The July 1960 Marine Sport Catch Logs are being processed by the Marine Sport-
fish Investigation and the machine unit. The source documents portion of the
editing has been completed.
Editing of the June 1960 market receipts is near completion except for
Statistical Area 4. They have been delayed due to personnel changes in the
San Francisco office.
Editing of August cannery, July market and August Marine Sport Catch receipts
is progressing.
Field: The field man's activity was confined to abalone sampling at Newport
Beach. Twenty~five dozen pink abalone (average weight ~ 24.0 pounds per
dozen) were weighed at Ellis Abalone in Newport on August 12. Two samples
of 25 dozen each (San Dwgo and Santa Barbara) remain to be sampled before
. October 1. Then, with three samples, of 25 dozen each, from October 1 to
January 15, 1961, the abalone sampling will'be completed.
Peggy Jordan assisted in the'San Francisco office for 3 days.
2. Technical Assistance and Biometrica1 Analysis
Albacore Boat Relative Fishing Power: Additional regression lines were calcu-
lated, including regressions of log fishing power on log length (boat lengths)
and log fishing power on log horsepower. Tests for linearity of the regres-
sions are now being performed.
A successful trial run was obtained for the revised computer program, which
will obtain estimates of the relative fishing powers of the boats in the 1956-
1957 and 1957~l958 albacore fleets. The revised progr&awi11 also obtain the
standard errors of the estimated relative fishing powsrs.
FORTRAN Program for English Sole Weight-Length Regression: The regression lines
calculated by means of the 709 computer for five size groups of fish were
tested by the method of covariance to determine whether the length-weight
relationship might be represented by a common regression line. Significant
differences were found among the regression lines of all groups tested, with
the exception of the regression lines of the small and medium male fish. A
report of the regression analysis was written and mailed to the Trawl Investi-
gation.
Sampling Plan for'Pacific Mackerel: Work continued on design of a sampling
plan to estimate age composition of the stock. Data obtained through samples
of the 1958-1959 commercial landings are now being used in the investigation,
which includes determination of the sample sizes necessary for estimating
percentage composition at each age level.
Ocean Fishing Effort Post Card Survey: Design of a post card questionnaire
sampling plan was completed by Pat Tomlinson. The plan is designed to obtain
three types of estimates of the ratio of ocean angling effort to fresh water
angling effort: (1) total ocean angling days to all other angling days, (2)
percentage of all anglers who fish exclusively in the ocean, and (3) fraction
of ocean anglers as compared with all other anglers.
3. Miscellaneous
Norman Abramson gave a talk on MRO to a group of high school teachers from
the Los Angeles City School System during the month.
, .
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Norman Abramson travelled to Palo Alto to attend meetings of the Biometrica1
Society and American Statistical Association at Stanford University.
Ed Greenhood spent two days in Sacramento assisting on salary committee
deliberations.
4 •. Personnel Changes
Maria Neu resigned August 31, 1960.
E. VESSELS
1. ALASKA
The vessel conducted a 20-day pelagic fish cruise (60A7) off the coast of
northern Baja California and southern California.
2. N. B. SCOFIELD
From the 3rd through the 31st the ,resse1 was engaged in abalone investigations
around the Channel Islands. The work consisted mainly of examining existing
stations at Santa Catalina and Santa Barbara Islands, and establishing new
stations at San Nicholas and San Clemente Islands. The MOLLUSK accompanied
the N. B. SCOFIELD the entire cruise (60M3 and 60S4).
3. NAUTILUS
During the first half of the month the vessel was secured for CTO and main-
tenance. She sailed on an A1bacorl~ tagging cruise off the southern California
fishing grounds on the 16th and was engaged in this activity at the end of
the month.
4. MOLLUSK
The vessel accompanied by SCOFIELD conducting abalone work off the southern
California Islands the entire month.
F. LIBRARY
1. General
Staff vacations slowed down the activities of the library •. Work was con-
centrated mostly on classifying and cataloging new and accumulated material •
. Publications received: 255
2. Requests Processed
-
Outside references: 26
Interlibrary loans: 16
Vis itors: 138
Phone requests: 35
3. Visitors
Written requests: 16
Publications distributed: 612
Photocopy: 15 pages
Films: 4 showings; 175 viewers
August 4 - Dr. Wilson,. Long Beach State· College.
Mr. Byonk Kak Lee, Bure~au of Fisheries, Seoul, Korea
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4. New Publicatiens (selected list)
Adelaide University
B.•A.N,.Z. Antarctic Research ExpeditiC:im, Reports, seriesB (Zoelegy al'ld
Botany) vol. 8. pts. 2-5.
American Society for Testing Materials
1959. Manual on industrial water and industrial waste water, 2nd ed.
Technical Publ. l48-D.
Andersson" K., A.
1960. On the causes of the great fluctuations in the herring fishery on
the west coast of Sweden•. Sweden. Fishery .Board, Institute 'of
marine research, Lysekil, Series Biology, Rept. no-. 12, 53 p.
Crow, Edwin L., and others
1960. Statistics manual, with examples taken from·ordinance developmen~.
New York, Dover Publications, Inc., 288 p.
Gilhousen, Philip
1960. Migratory behavior of adult Fraser River sockeye. International
Pacific Salmon'Fisheries Commission, Progress Report, 77 p.
Gosline,
1960.
William A.
Contributions toward a classification of modern isopondylous fishes.
British Museum (Natural Histor.y) Bulletin, Zoology, vol. 6, no. 6,
p. 327-365.
Nett, R6ger, and Stanley A. Hetzler
1959. A i~troduction to electronic data processing. Glencoe, Ill.,
The Free Press, 287. p.
Pierpont, Jones
1914. Functions of a complex variable. New lark" Dovel=' Publications,
Inc., 583 p.
Robinson, Margaret K.
1960. Concerning climatic change in the deepwater of the north and south
Pacific Oceans •. Scripps Inst., Oceanog .•', Contribut,ions, n.s. u.p.
U. S. Congress
1960. Ocean sciences and national security. (Report of the Comm. on
. Science and Astronautics), U•. S. House of Representatives, eighty-
sixth Congress, 2nd sess.) Wash., Gov't Print. OfL, 108 p.
U. S. Navy
1959. Shark sense. Wash., Gov'tPrint., Off., 44 p.
Chesapeake science. Maryland Department of Research and Educat,ion. ' ~esapeake
Biological- Laboratory.
G. ,ACTIVITIES OF MARINE RESOURCES MANAGER
August 1 - Conference with Messrs. Johnson and CrQWther, U. S. Bureau of
Commercial Fisheries. Mr. Crowther is to take over Mr. Johnson's
positic:m as California area director f"r a 9-month period starting
- 15 -
about September 1. Mr. Johnson will be in Washington DC during
this time.
August 4 - Conferences at Scripps with Mr. Murphy~ Coordinator CalCOFI program,
Dr. Schaefer) Director Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission, and
Mr. Howard, Director San Diego Laboratery, U. S. Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries.
August 9 - Acted as chairman of the Kelp Study Committee at its quarterly
meeting held at California State Fisheries Lab&ratory. The major
item of business was to rl~view and approve the annual report of
the Scripps Kelp Investigation Program.
August 10 ~ Conference with Nevin Shade~ Ocean Fish Pretective Association. Mr.
Shade wished information~ chiefly statistical, for the Ocean Fish
Protective Association to use in connection with their presentation
at the forthcoming Interim Committee hearings.
August 17-18 - Regular monthly meetings, Sacramento.
August 22 - Conference at Stanford Laboratory.
August 24-31 - Vacation. During this period Mr. John Radovich acted as Marine
Resources Manager.
J±'Ra~
Acting Manager
Marine Resources Operations
Attach. (3)
MRo.TI
8/31/60-45"
-
DINGELL-JOHNSON PROJECT F-12-R~7 
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA MARINE SPORT FISH SURVEY 
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST 1960 
Bc:>ats fishing the bott0m continued ·to catch deeper water due 
concentrations c:>f· inshore rockfish such as the blue 
catches of blue rockfish have been made but these have been 
their total average is .considerably less than in 
0cean salmon fishing continued to be spotty with the best catches 
from San Francisco to the around Trinidado 
Routine coverage the boat and rock fishermen was continued 
The area from Pto Sur to Pt. Arena was surveyed by on t 
and 2lo All shore fishermen were tallied by 10-mile sections 
DING ELL"" JOHNSON.· PROJECT F-
BARRACUDA AND WHITE SEABASS MANAGEMENT STUDY 
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST, 1960 
Sportfishing for barracu&a improved considerably over , however, it 
fell short of August 1959 landingso Most of the activity took 
Rocky Point,. Palos Verdes Peninsula and was characterized by light 
sub-=legal fish (shorter than 28 inches) .. Several runs of large or 
south of 
of 
fish showed up at mid-month in the Huntington Flats-Horseshoe area 
the end of the month they had moved northward into Santa Barbara waters.. Bar-
racuda in the Santa Cruz Island area, which had been there all season~ were 
growing slightly, as determined by an increase in their average 
Commercial barracuda fishing operated at a very low level 
month and was characterized by landings of 300 to 400 pounds per 
came in at months end in the Santa Barbara area where fishermen used 
an airplane to locate the fish. 
Sportwise, white seabass made a poor showing, continuing a trend from las 
year, which was the poorest on record. Commercial landings were also down, in 
fact this season apparently has been a complete reversal of 1959 in which the 
t catch on record was registered • 
. Project personnel spent most of the month sampling the and 
catch of barracuda and white seabass aboard sportfishing boats and at 
fish marketso Some time was also expended procurring equipment for future work 
such as scales for making weight-length measurements of white seabass and a dial 
gauge for fish scale measurements aimed at determining body 
relationshipso 
One barracuda tag, received from a fish caught July 5 in the 
Flats area, had been released May 14, 1959 off the east end of the 
breakwatero The movement was typical when compared to other recoveries and 
known of the barracuda.. Unlfio:ttunately growth information was not 
when it was recoveredo 
sets of barracuda scales were mounted for age determinations 
1959's scale sampleso 
Dave ,· Aquatic Biologist I, terminated August 9 to a position 
With the of Highway , Sacramento.. Wheels were set in motion 
to this vacancy as soon as possible, however, no were in s 
months end .. 
bm 


